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ITALY &
SPAIN

Welcome to
Students from colleges and universities across the U.S (like you!) have been
studying abroad with Arcadia for over 70 years. Join the more than 70,000
students who have learned, grown, and adventured with Arcadia Abroad!
+ Over 100 programs offering applied learning opportunities in 10 dynamic
countries
+ Wide range of disciplines and programs around the world
+ Programs to fit your schedule – from semester to summer to academic year
+ Support to increase your access to study abroad in ways that matter
+ Arcadia staff around the world to help you make the most of your journey.

LEARN
EVERYWHERE.

Time to explore the world & your potential
Study abroad with Arcadia opens up exciting new worlds to you - yes, a new
country, but also new ways of learning both academically and through experiences
inside and outside the classroom. Enjoy wonderful times with friends, mentors and
teachers you haven’t met yet.
You’ll enjoy the challenge of strong academic courses and you’ll apply that learning
in new places, with different people and in cultural situations you would never see
at home. You’ll have fun along the way as you share life-changing experiences with
other students and locals alike.
By the time you come home, you’ll be enriched and energized with skills,
knowledge and credits in your back pocket. Your new level of understanding for
how the world works and how people lead meaningful lives will be transformative
for you, both personally and professionally. Let’s help you rise to your potential!
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Founded in 1853, Arcadia University is a leader in international education. The first group of Beaver College
women traveled overseas in 1948 to study the economic effects of World War II in Europe, paving the way for
generations of students to study abroad. Over seven decades later, Arcadia University continues to offer excellence
in international education and has integrated it as a core component of the higher education experience.

studyabroad.arcadia.edu

Italy
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Will I have authentic
invol vement in the
local community?

Learn Everywhere.

Call a Program Advisor 1-866-927-2234

How will this experience
be meaningful for me?
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Will this program
give me the best
academic experience?

What life skills will I
take away from this?

Where will study abroad take you?
From distinct academic development to personal and
professional growth and fulfillment, studying with Arcadia
Abroad is Applied Learning in action – learn as you go and use
your skills everyday in different situations. When you come
home, you’ll have a whole new level of confidence and ability.

Where will
study abroad

take you?

Our goal is to help you amplify your
journey intellectually with contextualized
academic study; authentically with

Exploring
All programs include guided visits to
everywhere from historical landmarks,
bucket-list venues, to key local
community hotspots - including many offthe-beaten-track experiences.

Magnifying
Meaningful and challenging experiences
add depth to your résumé and show
employers and graduate schools you’ve
done and learned MORE.

community engagement; personally
and professionally with high-impact
experiences in applied learning.

LEADERSHIP
COMMUNICATION SKILLS

INDEPENDENCE PROBLEM SOLVING

CRITICAL THINKING

RESPONSIBILITY EMPATHY

CULTURAL AWARENESS

Building
From trying a new sport or joining a club
or society, to attending Arcadia-organized
social events, there will be many ways for
you to connect with other students and
share your adventures.

Contributing
Join volunteer organizations to give back
to local communities or causes. Help
empower an organization’s impact on
your adopted community!

Arcadia lives up to the mantra of “Learn
Everywhere.” Part of studying abroad really made
me open my eyes to taking lessons at any and all
opportunities. It’s not always about the classroom and it
is certainly not always about the grade, but it's definitely
about what you can take away from the lesson.”
Rachel Shaffer
Illinois Wesleyan University

studyabroad.arcadia.edu

through your choice of adventures;
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Program Finder
WHAT?

WHERE?

HOW?

WHEN?

Search by
Discipline:

Choose by
Destination:

Search by
Program Type:

Search by
Time of Year:

from History to
Engineering to Arts…

over 100 programs
in 9 countries…

Internship, Research,
Service Learning…

Summer, Spring, Fall,
Academic Year…

start here

studyabroad.arcadia.edu

What's Included
All programs from Arcadia offer the highest standards in education, student support and

Learn Everywhere.

Call a Program Advisor 1-866-927-2234

co-curricular learning beyond the classroom.
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+ Program tuition
+ Housing
+ Co-curricular activities such as
excursions, cultural activities and
sporting events
+ In-country orientation by Arcadia
staff
+ Arcadia University transcript

+ Personal guidance and logistical

+ Co-curricular Learning Certificate:

support before you go and during

official recognition for learning

your stay

you achieve outside the classroom

+ Personal academic advising
+ Health and accident insurance
+ Health, safety and wellness
guidance and support from
resident staff in-country

+ Opportunities to blog and
talk to other students on your
program before you leave for your
destination

500 $
2500

250 1000

$

ARCADIA
SCHOLARSHIP
RANGES:

$
$

SEMESTER PROGRAMS

SUMMER PROGRAMS

AVERAGE
SEMESTER AWARD:

AVERAGE
SUMMER AWARD:

1300

600

$

$

SCHOLARSHIPS

More than one way to fund your study abroad dream!
studyabroad.arcadia.edu/scholarships

Arcadia offers need-based

Our staff can also guide you

scholarships to eligible applicants

towards other scholarship
opportunities for:

70%
around

of students who apply for aid
receive some sort of award

Students studying on a
particular program or in a
specific country
Specific academic focus areas

Financial Aid

from Arcadia even if you already
receive aid from your home school.
+ Our staff can also help you process

Underrepresented student
populations
General study abroad
scholarships offered by

other financial aid such as federal

foundations and philanthropic

(Pell Grants, Stafford or PLUS Loans),

organizations

state and other forms of assistance.

studyabroad.arcadia.edu

+ You may still receive financial aid
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College Council on

Access, Equity, Diversity, and Inclusion

You matter. Your identities matter.
Your concerns matter.
We’re glad you’re here.
We care about your voices and experiences.
We are here to help you navigate your identities abroad.

Arcadia Abroad’s Support of

Access, Equity, Diversity, & Inclusive Excellence
In support of our mission to prepare
students for a global society, Arcadia

We are committed to providing

Abroad is dedicated to educating every

students from diverse backgrounds

member of our community while working
to create opportunities abroad that are
inclusive of race, sex, sexual orientation,
gender identity and expression, age,
national origin, socioeconomic status,

Learn Everywhere.

Call a Program Advisor 1-866-927-2234

religion and abilities.
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We are committed to fostering a
welcoming environment for our entire
global community - students, staff, faculty
and beyond. Diversity, equity and inclusion
are woven into program development and
delivery.
Learn more at

studyabroad.arcadia.edu/diversity

opportunities to learn and grow
by offering globally enriching and
engaging experiences. This includes:
+ training our staff and faculty
to support a diverse student
population
+ creating a welcoming and inclusive
community around the world
+ building programs and initiatives
centered on access and equity
+ amplifying diverse voices in our
curriculum and instruction
+ working toward systemic change
in our policies and procedures

We are

Arcadia
Abroad
ia
on Social Med

Hear from Other
Students and Alumni
What our students say

Alumni Ambassadors

Check out our student blogs to

Contact an alumni ambassador anytime

hear from current and past students

with your questions or to hear their

overseas.

first-hand experience of their program

happens.
Also, try our Center Blogs for more
information about what events,
excursions and social connections our
center staff provide.

abroad with Arcadia.
Find alumni from your institution; talk
to someone about a specific location;
discuss topics such as the LGBTQIA+
experience abroad, academic questions,
how to get around – whatever's on your
mind.

VISIT

VISIT

studyabroad.arcadia.edu/blogs

studyabroad.arcadia.edu/ambassador

studyabroad.arcadia.edu

Get a real feel for the adventure as it
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Health, Safety and Wellness Abroad
Student safety and security is one of our core

+ Medical insurance, political security and natural

values. Our Director of Health, Safety and

disaster evacuation coverage is included in

Security leads our staff at home and abroad to

program fees for all students throughout the

care for you with the support of our Student

duration of their overseas programs.

Services team. Our approach to health and
wellness prioritizes student learning in a safe and
responsible way.

+ We monitor world events and operate under
the latest best practices in international risk
management.

+ We provide thorough pre-departure and onsite orientations to educate you about how to
stay healthy and safe in your host country and
city.

+ Through years of experience we have
established a wide network of local contacts
overseas that allow us to stay well informed on
the ground and plan effectively.

+ We provide personalized support for students
who require disability accommodations or
need ongoing medical or mental health care to
be successful while abroad.

+ We provide 24/7 support and keep parents
and partner institutions informed about
evolving situations occurring in country and
any emergencies.

From providing safe and secure housing and access to health care and wellness resources to
providing effective and prompt resolution of emergency situations, our team protects our students’

Learn Everywhere.

Call a Program Advisor 1-866-927-2234

welfare abroad at all times.
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We’re here to help

Support services & mentoring

While we are prepared to help with

Our staff are here to support and mentor

major political and environmental

you through your entire experience, so you

events, most often the types of

can make the most of your time abroad -

situations with which we assist are

from ensuring a smooth application process

minor illnesses, challenges adjusting to

and mentoring to the practical everyday

a new environment or lost passports.

tasks of managing life abroad.

Build Your Own Program
Can’t find the exact program you need? Then build your own! Start by looking at
what you want to achieve from your time abroad. Perhaps you need an internship
to bolster your résumé; or maybe you need a research component or have specific
credit requirements such as a language.
Now you can choose a program in the location you want and build out from there.
Add on what you need, be it the right course combination, a unique research
assignment or that perfect internship placement. Make your program work for you
and grasp every opportunity!
And don’t worry, our program managers can help build the program that best suits
you.
Look for this symbol to find programs to make your own.

Your Program
Customize your program
to meet your exact needs
and get even more bang for
your buck.

+

Research

+

Gain work experience
while living abroad

Complete your own
research project abroad

Cornerstone Course
Learn about cultural context
studyabroad.arcadia.edu

You decide what goes in
to your program!

+

Internship

studyabroad.arcadia.edu/BuildYourOwnProgram
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Call a Program Advisor 1-866-927-2234

Learn Everywhere.

STUDY ABROAD IN

ITALY
Florence
Perugia
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WHY ITALY WITH ARCADIA ABROAD?
On our programs in Italy, you’ll immediately embrace the Italian
approach to life, work, study and wellbeing - authentic experiences
and connections with the local people, culture and way of life.
Courses, activities, housing and social events are rooted in Italian
life and include Italian students, communities and staff. You have
a choice of two locations in Italy: Florence and Perugia. In each
program, we will introduce you to the rich history, beauty, culture,
lifestyle, art and romance of these distinct and wonderful regional
identities.
Florence, the cradle of the Renaissance, is a special, creative city
with a unique artistic fascination, and Perugia offers a university
town with Medieval and Renaissance character.
+ Learning outside the classroom plays a major role in every
program, with activities ranging from exploring stunning, worldrenowned landmarks to farm-to-table experiences with locals.
+ Small classes, close contact with faculty, volunteering
opportunities and residence in local neighborhoods help shape
your experience.
+ Italy will appeal to those who are looking for community-based,
genuine experiences with stunning scenery, fascinating history
and culture, a beautiful language and warm, friendly people who

LEARN
EVERYWHERE.

studyabroad.arcadia.edu

are passionate about living life to the fullest.
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Beyond the Classroom
I TA LY

We want you to

learn as much outside the classroom
as possible in different ways.

Volunteering/Service Learning

Academic Excursions

You will have many varied opportunities

All programs include learning on-site so

to contribute meaningfully to the local

you can visit, experience and feel the

community: working with local Unicef staff,

topics you are studying. From overnight

become a teaching assistant at a local

visits to Parma and Modena, to day trips to

high school focused on English language

Assisi, to cooking classes at Malvarnia, your

activities, or volunteering with Manitese, a

coursework will bring these locations to life.

non-profit that works to eliminate poverty

Learn Everywhere.

Call a Program Advisor 1-866-927-2234

and injustice in third-world countries.
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Excursions
From the iconic, ancient world to modern
Italian life, our excursions take you to
creative, off-the-beaten track locations,
often as part of your course. From local
sporting events, to viewpoints only locals
know; from cooking traditional food, to the
art of Michelangelo. Programs in each of
our sites in Italy fully explore context and
use their geographical location as an open
classroom.

It was an amazing
experience. The classes
were interesting and I
learned quite a bit while
studying there, not to
mention the places I was
able to go and see.”
Nathan Kraft
Gustavus Adolphus College,
Umbra Institute

studyabroad.arcadia.edu/excursions

I TA LY

Sample Excursions

Agriturismo, village markets, traditional cooking
Local markets, rural farm-stays, authentic cooking
with locals and slow food tourism activities.

Amalfi Coast
An experience to highlight the stunning landscapes,
different lifestyles and friendly, charismatic people
of this amazing region.

Roman Baths & Vineyards

Foods & flavors of Italy
Cooking classes with local chefs to learn traditional
Roman cooking using fresh, local, seasonal, organic
produce.

studyabroad.arcadia.edu

Explore the rolling countryside where vineyards and
olive groves meet Roman baths and natural
hot springs.
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I TA LY

Housing
Where you reside plays a big part in your learning
experience and integration with the community,
so we ensure convenient, quality housing that
will encourage you to feel part of the local
community.
Perugia

Learn Everywhere.

Call a Program Advisor 1-866-927-2234

You will live in the historic town center and,
depending on your program, share with other
American, international or Italian students.
Homestays are available for students with higher
levels of Italian studying in Perugia.
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Florence
Stay in the heart of the city in shared apartments
with American, international or Italian students.

Contact us to learn more:
studyabroad.arcadia.edu/
contact-us

Study alongside Italian and international students at
one of Europe’s premier institutions for art and design:
the Accademia Italiana in Florence. You can take art,
design, fashion and technical and industrial design, with
additional options in social sciences and humanities.
+ Accademia Italiana and Arcadia offer a variety of
activities and community events you can take part in
such as sports, clubs and societies.

studyabroad.arcadia.edu/accademia-florence

Program Dates

App.
Deadlines

Spring Semester - Early Jan. to Mid-May

Oct. 1

Fall Semester - Early Sept. to Mid-Dec.

April 20

Academic Year - Early Sept. to Mid-May

April 20

F L O R E N C E , I TA LY

Accademia Italiana Florence

Intensive Design in Florence
Spend your summer studying design in theory and in
practice at one of Europe’s leading centers for art and
design: Accademia Italiana in Florence. Learn what
it takes to design a stylistically consistent fashion
collection and develop your own creativity. You may
even design a piece of furniture or an accessory.
+ You’ll take a course in either fashion design or
industrial design.

SUMMER PROGRAM
Program Dates

App.
Deadline

Summer - Early June to Late July

March 31

studyabroad.arcadia.edu/accademia-design

Soak up the magic of Florence, one of the world’s
most artistic and creative places, where art, history
and culture burst from every corner. Study alongside
Italian and international students at Accademia Italiana,
learning the language and feeling part of a special,
imaginative place.

SUMMER PROGRAM
studyabroad.arcadia.edu/
accademia-italian-language

Program Dates

App.
Deadline

Summer - Early June to Late July

March 31

studyabroad.arcadia.edu

Italian Language and Culture
in Florence
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ISI Florence
F L O R E N C E , I T A LY
Situated in a pair of centuries-old palazzi in the heart of Florence, International Studies Institute Florence (ISI) is a
modern and innovative institution offering an array of affordable, dynamic programs in areas as diverse as Architecture,
Food Studies, Art History, Italian Culture, STEM, Fashion, Psychology, and more. You can build your semester from a
choice of expert-taught courses to create a truly unique educational experience at this accredited, private institute
which utilizes the city of Florence as a living laboratory.
The Renaissance is all around you as you explore Florence’s cobblestoned streets. In the shadow of Brunelleschi’s
Duomo, you’ll ponder the many luminaries who lived, worked, created, and built there over centuries, while immersing
yourself in the artistic, culinary, and cultural treasures of this beautiful city.
+ Internships, field study, research, leadership and community engagement opportunities, and extracurricular
activities will take you out of the classroom and into the authentic communities of Italy. This program welcomes
students who are looking for an innovative, personalized experience in one of the world’s most inspiring study
abroad destinations. Program features include:

Learn Everywhere.

Call a Program Advisor 1-866-927-2234

+ Curricular Concentrations: Create a customized semester of courses in an array of subject areas, or choose to focus
in areas including Art History; Food Studies and Sustainability; History; Italian Studies; or Studio Art.

16

+ Advanced Architecture and Interior Design: The ISI School of Architecture offers semester and summer programs
in architecture, landscape architecture, interior design, structural engineering and more, taught by practicing
professionals.
+ STEM in the birthplace of the Italian Renaissance: Take courses in Physics, Math, Biology and Chemistry, all taught
in English.

Program Dates
Spring Semester - Early Jan. to Early May

App.
Deadlines

Oct. 1

Fall Semester - Late Aug. to Mid-Dec.

April 20

Academic Year - Late Aug. to Early May

April 20

studyabroad.arcadia.edu/isi-florence

F L O R E N C E , I TA LY

ISI Florence Summer

SUMMER PROGRAM
This exciting six-week summer program takes place in the heart of Florence and utilizes the city as your classroom,
with co-curricular activities integrated into all your courses. Earn a maximum of six credits when you choose from an
array of courses on offer in subject areas such as Culture Studies, Art History, Media, Food Studies, History, Sport and
Culture, Political Science, Italian Language, Studio Art, and more. Students of architecture can explore their creativity
and hone their design skills through the F6 Firenze course track.
Situated in a pair of centuries-old palazzi in the heart of Florence, International Studies Institute Florence (ISI) is a
modern and innovative institution offering an array of affordable, dynamic programs. The beautiful Renaissance city of
Florence is your summer home, with its abundance of artistic, architectural, and culinary delights.
+ Wide range of subject areas: from Photography to Architecture to a writing course on Italian Food. Courses vary by
session.

Program Dates
Summer - Early June to Late July

studyabroad.arcadia.edu/isi-florence-summer

App.
Deadlines

March 31

studyabroad.arcadia.edu

+ Specialized Architecture program: choose from a Design Studio Track or an Elective Track for 3-6 credits. Each
course component involves expert guidance from your instructors and intensive collaboration with your student
cohort.
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ISI Perugia - The Umbra Institute
P E R U G I A , I T A LY

The program itself
is great, with one of
the highlights being
the weekly, hour-long
tandems to improve our
Italian and also make
friends… I loved my
time here and all the
opportunities to connect
with the community that
Umbra offered.”
Anna Duke
St. Mary's College of
Maryland, Umbra Institute

Perugia, the big university town in a small Italian city, draws students from all around the world to study in its
picturesque hilltop setting, rich in art, architecture and historical significance. This program will immerse you in all
things Italian, giving a strong emphasis to community engagement.
General Studies: Take Italian language at your level, plus three to four electives in a variety of liberal arts subjects
taught in English, from art history to museum studies and from literature to intercultural communication and marketing.
You may even fit in an internship course in the fair trade sector, museums or education.
Scholars Program: If you wish to raise your general studies to a higher level, you may combine higher academic
standards, in-depth study in your electives and the opportunity to conduct research in your chosen field.
+ Field study, on-site learning and community engagement opportunities go hand-in-hand with this program, with
many different opportunities from assisting at a family farm to doll making for UNICEF.

Learn Everywhere.

Call a Program Advisor 1-866-927-2234

+ A thorough orientation program offered in Perugia by ISI Perugia - The Umbra Institute provides the knowledge and
tools to make the most of your time here. Orientation culminates with the farm-to-table experience at the Orsini
family farm with Arcadia staff.
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Program Dates
Spring Semester - Early Jan. to Early May

App.
Deadlines

Oct. 1

Fall Semester - Late Aug. to Mid-Dec.

April 20

Academic Year - Late Aug. to Early May

April 20

studyabroad.arcadia.edu/isi-perugia-umbra

P E R U G I A , I TA LY

ISI Perugia The Umbra Institute Summer
The Umbra Institute is renowned for its innovative
community engagement activities and experiential
learning initiatives so expect to be out and about in the
community.
+ All courses are taught in English so you don’t need
to speak Italian to enroll, but you are sure to improve
your proficiency as you explore the city and get to
know the community.

studyabroad.arcadia.edu/umbra-summer

SUMMER PROGRAM
Program Dates

App.
Deadline

Summer - Late May to Late June

March 31

Food & Sustainability Studies
This unique program looks at food and sustainability
issues from many angles – history, sociology, cultural
studies, anthropology, business, politics, science and
agriculture. You will explore how we as individuals
and as communities relate to issues around food in
Italy, America and globally and the implications of our
decisions.

Program Dates

App.
Deadlines

Spring Semester - Early Jan. to Early May

Oct. 1

Fall Semester - Late Aug. to Mid-Dec.

April 20

Your fascinating study will take place at the Umbra
Institute in the beautiful, hilltop, medieval city of Perugia.
Here, it’s all about community engagement!

studyabroad.arcadia.edu/sustain-perugia

This exciting summer program uncovers the fascinating
archaeology and history of the charming medieval
town of Castiglione del Lago on the shores of Lake
Trasimeno between Umbria and Tuscany. You’ll take part
in excavations focused on two different areas: the walls
and ruins of a medieval church and the shore of Lake
Chiusi, where you’ll excavate the remains of a Roman
cistern.

studyabroad.arcadia.edu/
archaeology-field-school

SUMMER PROGRAM
Program Dates

App.
Deadline

Summer - Late May to Early July

March 31

studyabroad.arcadia.edu

Trasimeno Archaeology Field
School
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Umbra Institute Intensive
Italian
P E R U G I A , I T A LY

Are you looking for a thorough immersion into the
Italian way of life while studying the language alongside
international students in a quaint university town? This
program from the Umbra Institute and Università per
Stranieri (University for Foreigners) may be perfect for
you.

studyabroad.arcadia.edu/umbra-intensive

Program Dates

App.
Deadlines

Spring Semester - Early Jan. to Early May

Oct. 1

Fall Semester - Late Aug. to Mid-Dec.

April 20

Academic Year - Late Aug. to Early May

April 20

Umbra Institute Intensive
Italian Summer
If you want to spend your summer learning Italian in a
friendly, university town located in a picturesque hilltop
setting, then this program might be the one for you even if you don’t speak Italian. The Umbra Institute offers
excellent language and culture courses with experiential
learning outside the classroom and in the community.

Learn Everywhere.

Call a Program Manager 1-866-927-2234

SUMMER PROGRAM
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+ Classes are taught in Italian but geared to your level.

Program Dates

App.
Deadline

Summer - Late May to Early July

March 31

studyabroad.arcadia.edu/
umbra-intensive-summer

Università degli Studi di
Perugia
This direct enroll program will immerse you in all
things Italian and the European education style, with
a backdrop of the beautiful hilltop university town of
Perugia. You’ll enjoy a true Italian experience supported
strongly by the Umbra Institute and its partner
institution Università degli Studi di Perugia.
+ You'll need at least four semesters of college-level
Italian or the equivalent.

studyabroad.arcadia.edu/
universita-degli-studi-di-perugia

Program Dates

App.
Deadlines

Spring Semester - Early Jan. to Early May

Oct. 1

Fall Semester - Late Aug. to Mid-Dec.

April 20

Academic Year - Late Aug. to Late April

April 20

Program Details
Please visit studyabroad.arcadia.edu for fees, scholarships and estimated living costs.

GPA

Program

Term & Credits

Accademia Italiana Florence

Spring Semester - 12 to 18
Fall Semester - 12 to 18
Academic Year - 24 to 36

2.50 / 2.50

Food & Sustainability Studies

Spring Semester - 14 to 16
Fall Semester - 14 to 16

2.75 / 2.50

Intensive Design in Florence

Summer - 6

2.50 / 2.50

Italian Language and Culture in Florence

Summer - 3 to 7

2.50 / 2.50

ISI Florence

Spring Semester - 12 to 16
Fall Semester - 12 to 16
Academic Year - 24 to 32

2.50 / 2.75

ISI Florence

Summer Semester 1 - 3 to 6
Summer Semester 2 - 3 to 6
Summer Semester 3 - 6

2.50 / 2.75

Trasimeno Archaeology Field School

Summer - 6

2.75 / 2.50

ISI Perugia - The Umbra Institute

Spring Semester - 12 to 16
Fall Semester - 12 to 16
Academic Year - 24 to 32

2.75 / 2.50

ISI Perugia - The Umbra Institute Summer

Summer - 3 to 6

2.75 / 2.50

Umbra Institute Intensive Italian

Spring Semester - 16
Fall Semester - 16
Academic Year - 32

2.75 / 2.50

Umbra Institute Intensive Italian Summer

Summer - 8

2.75 / 2.50

Universita degli Studi di Perugia

Spring Semester - 15 to 18
Fall Semester - 15 to 18
Academic Year - 30 to 36

2.75 / 2.50

studyabroad.arcadia.edu

I TA LY

Recommended & For Consideration
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Call a Program Advisor 1-866-927-2234

Learn Everywhere.

STUDY ABROAD IN

SPAIN

Granada
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WHY SPAIN WITH ARCADIA ABROAD?
This popular study abroad destination attracts students
from all over the world, due to its wide range of
experiences and learning opportunities in stunning
locations with welcoming, friendly communities. We
support our students through our center in Granada,
offering academic and experiential learning opportunities,
whatever your level of Spanish, to introduce you to a rich
mix of cultures, traditions, history, art and architecture. We
delve into the diverse regional and local differences, the
complex issues of national identity as well as the roles of
heritage and globalization. We help you to get to know the
local people, the way of life and the fascinating cultural mix
that underpins this country.
+ The university town of Granada is a southern location
with Arabic influences and architectural beauty, such
as the Alhambra. Nestled between the Sierra Nevada
mountains and the Mediterranean Sea, this charming city
is smaller than Barcelona, with a vibrant café culture and

LEARN
EVERYWHERE.

studyabroad.arcadia.edu

Spanish heritage.
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Beyond the Classroom
S PA I N

We want you to

learn as much outside the classroom
as possible in different ways.

Cornerstone Course
The Granada semester program includes courses that will give you practical context
to your academic studies, enabling you to learn in different ways while you walk the
city streets and meet the locals.

Orientation
Our staff will orient you to your area to make sure you know and understand how
local life bubbles along and where to find the best tapas. Get the insider’s view of
the city and its historical context, visit iconic sites and explore local food, customs,
culture and amenities together.

Study in the City
Our staff in Granada will help you learn in different ways, visiting inspiring parts of
the city, attending community events and participating in activities around the city

Learn Everywhere.

Call a Program Advisor 1-866-927-2234

that give context to your studies.
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Excursions
In Spain, our excursions range from those included as part of your course, to
creative, off-the-beaten track experiences. From sporting events, to viewpoints only
locals know; from authentic mealtimes with locals, to the iconic Alhambra.

studyabroad.arcadia.edu/excursions

S PA I N

Sample Excursions

Multi-city Activities
See the major sites in Toledo, Madrid, Segovia,
Santiago de Compostela, Ávila, Salamanca, El
Escorial, Zamora and Alcalá de Henares.

Guided Exploration of The Alhambra
This 14th century Moorish hilltop palace, a World
Heritage site, is set against a backdrop of mountains
and possesses an energy and a grandeur unlike any
other structure on Earth.

Gincana (Treasure Hunt)

Explore Morocco
Visit fascinating places, learn their history and culture,
and meet the people. Speak with muslims to learn about
Islam, women's issues, dating practices, hip-hop and
more in this changing, yet traditional country.

studyabroad.arcadia.edu

A fun activity that will hep you get to know the
streets of Granada and the secrets that lie within.
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S PA I N

The Arcadia staff make you
feel so at home, we got to
do so many activities with
different groups and we got
to know other people in our
program. And if we were
ever having any problems
they were always there to
talk to us. I loved the staff.”
Britanny Jackson
Spelman College,
STEM Summer Research - Granada

Housing
In Granada, you'll have a choice between living in
independent, self-catered apartments with other
American, Spanish or international students or a

Learn Everywhere.

Call a Program Advisor 1-866-927-2234

homestay with a local family.
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Contact us to learn more:
studyabroad.arcadia.edu/
contact-us

S PA I N

Arcadia’s Staff in Granada
Our local staff and faculty are here to support,
encourage and guide you through your time
in Spain so you can make the most of every
opportunity and enjoy learning about the real
people and cultures of your location.
Center blog at:

studyabroad.arcadia.edu

studyabroad.arcadia.edu/blogs/arcadia-spain
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Arcadia in Granada
G R A N A D A , S PA I N
Build Your Own Program
+ Internship

This charming and affordable university town is the perfect place to soak up the culture, learn the language, meet
local and international students and experience the Spanish way of life. The stunning scenery and welcoming local
atmosphere make this program a perfect choice for those students interested in Spanish language and culture.
Cornerstone Course: To anchor your experience in Granada, you will take a course on Spain's diverse socio-economic
cultural landscape, focusing on its recent transformations linked to international migration. In addition, you'll take four
courses at the Centro de Lenguas Modernas (CLM) at the University of Granada.
+ Spanish language and culture tracks: Whether you are at a beginner, intermediate, or advanced level of Spanish,
you'll take a placement exam and join the course that fits best.
+ Optional pre-session Spanish: An intensive month-long Spanish language course prior to the start of the semester is
available for all levels of Spanish for an additional fee.
+ Internship: Depending on your level of Spanish, you can take an internship option at the CLM, with a placement in
education, public health or business.

Learn Everywhere.

Call a Program Advisor 1-866-927-2234

+ Excursions: Activities, events and site visits organized by local staff help you to learn outside the classroom and
truly make the most of your experience. Excursions may range from guided exploration of the famous Alhambra and
a treasure hunt around the city, to a fascinating visit to Morocco in Northern Africa.
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Program Dates
Spring Semester - Late Jan. to Late May

App.
Deadlines

Oct. 1

Fall Semester - Late Sept. to Late Dec.

April 20

Academic Year - Late Sept. to Late May

April 20

studyabroad.arcadia.edu/arcadia-granada

G R A N A D A , S PA I N

Arcadia in Granada Summer

SUMMER PROGRAM
Escape to the culture of Granada in southern Spain in summer to learn the language, get to know the people and gain
an understanding of the rich heritage of this stunning location. Depending on your language ability, you can choose
from two summer tracks offered through the Centro de Lenguas Modernas (CLM) at the University of Granada. The
program runs twice over the summer months so you can choose to do one or both sessions.
+ Intensive Spanish language track: Great option for any language level - from beginner on up. Small, friendly classes
with the latest audio visual communication tools make this a fun yet strong learning environment.
+ Intensive Spanish language and culture tracks: This option offers a challenge for students whose Spanish is
intermediate level or above. It includes Spanish literature, art, history and business courses.

Program Dates

App.
Deadlines

Summer I - Late May to Early July

March 31

Summer II - Late June to Late July

March 31

Summer I and II - Late May to Late July

March 31

studyabroad.arcadia.edu/arcadia-granada-summer

studyabroad.arcadia.edu

+ Excursions: Arcadia staff and faculty in Granada ensure you have many opportunities to visit iconic places and get
a feel for the local communities and neighborhoods. Examples of past excursions include a scavenger hunt through
the city, which is a fun way to get your bearings and find key locations. Other excursion examples include a weekend
trip to the Mediterranean coast, a tapas and flamenco evening and guided tours of the World Heritages Sites of the
Alhambra castle and the Albaicín, the old quarter of the city.
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STEM Summer Research - Granada
G R A N A D A , S PA I N
SUMMER PROGRAM
Limited placements available. Early applications are strongly encouraged.
Make the best use of your summer with this field and laboratory based research program in environmental health,
environmental sciences, physics and mathematics, where you will work closely with an academic research mentor on
your chosen project.
+ Conduct research in one of Spain’s leading research institutes: Andalusian Institute for Earth System Research
(IISTA). The Institute is part of the University of Granada, a leader in science and environmental research.
+ All field and laboratory research is conducted in English.
Excursions, Activities and Events: As an Arcadia student you can take advantage of many exciting excursions, events
and activities organized by our staff at the Granada Center. Past examples include guided tours of the World Heritage
Sites of the Alhambra castle and the Albaicín, the old quarter of the city, and a weekend trip to the Mediterranean
coast.
Past project examples include:
+ Potential Health Impact of Ultrafine Particles Under Different Urban Atmospheric Conditions
+ Statistical Analysis of Clouds Properties During a Radar Campaign

Learn Everywhere.

Call a Program Advisor 1-866-927-2234

+ Influence of Anthropogenic Pollution in Clouds Formation
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Summer 2021 research project opportunities will be published online in late October/early November. Check website
then for specifics.

Program Dates

App.
Deadline

Summer - Late May to Late July

March 31

studyabroad.arcadia.edu/stem-granada

Program Details
Please visit studyabroad.arcadia.edu for fees, scholarships and estimated living costs.

Term & Credits

GPA

Recommended & For Consideration

2.50 / 2.30

Arcadia in Granada Summer

Summer I - 6
Summer II - 6
Summer I and II - 12

2.50 / 2.30

STEM Summer Research - Granada

Summer - 6

2.80 / 2.80

studyabroad.arcadia.edu

Spring Semester - 12 to 15
Fall Semester - 12 to 15
Academic Year - 24 to 30

Arcadia in Granada

S PA I N

Program

Part of the Build Your Own Program initiative
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ANTHROPOLOGY/SOCIOLOGY

ENGLISH

MEDIA STUDIES

ITALY

ITALY

ITALY

ISI Florence
ISI Perugia - The Umbra Institute
ISI Perugia - The Umbra Institute Summer
Trasimeno Archaeology Field School
Umbra Institute Intensive Italian

SPAIN

Arcadia in Granada
Arcadia in Granada Summer

SUBJECTS

BIOLOGY
ITALY

ISI Florence

BUSINESS

Finance
SPAIN

Arcadia in Granada

Management
ITALY

ISI Perugia - The Umbra Institute

SPAIN

Arcadia in Granada

Marketing
ITALY

ENVIRONMENTAL SCIENCE

MUSIC
ITALY

ITALY

ISI Perugia - The Umbra Institute

SPAIN

Arcadia in Granada

ISI Florence
Arcadia in Granada
STEM Summer Research - Granada

ENVIRONMENTAL STUDIES
ITALY

Food & Sustainability Studies
ISI Florence
ISI Perugia - The Umbra Institute

SPAIN

Arcadia in Granada

FINE ARTS
ITALY

Accademia Italiana Florence
Intensive Design in Florence
ISI Florence
ISI Perugia - The Umbra Institute
ISI Perugia - The Umbra Institute Summer
Italian Language and Culture in Florence

SPAIN

PHYSICS
ITALY

ISI Florence

POLITICAL SCIENCE/
GOVERNMENT
ITALY

ISI Perugia - The Umbra Institute

SPAIN

Arcadia in Granada

PSYCHOLOGY
ITALY

ISI Florence
ISI Perugia - The Umbra Institute

PUBLIC HEALTH
SPAIN

SPAIN

SPAIN

Arcadia in Granada

Arcadia in Granada

RELIGION

CHEMISTRY

HISTORY

ISI Florence

COMMUNICATION
ITALY

ISI Florence
ISI Perugia - The Umbra Institute

CRIMINOLOGY/
CRIMINAL JUSTICE
ITALY

ITALY

ISI Florence
ISI Perugia - The Umbra Institute
ISI Perugia - Umbra Institute Summer
Universita degli Studi di Perugia

SPAIN

Arcadia in Granada Summer
Arcadia in Granada

DIGITAL ARTS

SPAIN

ECONOMICS
SPAIN

Arcadia in Granada

EDUCATION
ITALY

ISI Florence
ISI Perugia - The Umbra Institute

SPAIN

Arcadia in Granada
Arcadia in Granada Summer

ITALY

SPAIN

Arcadia in Granada

THEATRE ARTS
ITALY

ISI Florence

ITALY

Food & Sustainability Studies
ISI Florence

Accademia Italiana Florence
Intensive Design in Florence
ISI Florence

Arcadia in Granada

INTERNATIONAL STUDIES

ISI Florence

ITALY

Call a Program Advisor 1-866-927-2234

Arcadia in Granada

Accademia Italiana Florence
ISI Florence

GENDER STUDIES

ISI Florence

Learn Everywhere.

SPAIN

ISI Florence
ISI Perugia - The Umbra Institute

ITALY
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ISI Perugia - The Umbra Institute

Arcadia in Granada
Arcadia in Granada Summer

LANGUAGES
ITALY

Accademia Italiana Florence
Food & Sustainability Studies
ISI Florence
ISI Perugia - The Umbra Institute
ISI Perugia - The Umbra Institute Summer
Italian Language and Culture in Florence
Umbra Institute Intensive Italian
Umbra Institute Intensive Italian Summer
Universita degli Studi di Perugia

SPAIN

Arcadia in Granada
Arcadia in Granada Summer

Arcadia University is committed to assuring equal opportunity to all persons and does not discriminate on the basis of ethnicity, national origin, ancestry, race, color, religion, creed, sex, marital
status, affectional or sexual orientation, age, or disability in its educational programs, activities, admissions, or employment practices as required by Title IX of the Educational Amendment of
1972, Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973, the Americans with Disabilities Act of 1990 and other applicable statutes. Inquiries concerning Title IX, Section 504 and ADA compliance and
information regarding accessibility should be directed to the Affirmative Action Officer, Grey Towers Castle, Arcadia University, 450 S. Easton Road, Glenside, PA 19038-3295; phone: 215-572-2947.

WHY INTERN PHILLY?
+ Focus on your goals with oneon-one coaching and advising
+ Build professional skills and
gain work experience
+ Explore your field of
interest as an insider at your
internship
+ Learn to assess workplaces
and organizations within
broader social contexts

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

Intern Philly

+ Network with other young
urban professionals
+ Amplify your skills with
interview training, guidance
on writing résumés and cover
letters and networking pitches.
FINDING IT HARD TO STUDY ABROAD BUT STILL
LOOKING FOR A WAY TO IGNITE YOUR CAREER?
Expand Your World Through Intern Philly!

+ Non-governmental
organizations, psychology,
hospitality management

Kickstart your professional life by joining a diverse
community of students for a term interning, studying,
and exploring life in Philadelphia!
The sixth largest city in the country, Philadelphia is a
young professional’s paradise. Based in Center City
Philadelphia, Intern Philly lets you apply your oncampus learning to real-world work situations. Program
courses use Philadelphia as your classroom while
providing major, minor and general education credits.

Program Dates

App.
Deadlines

Credits

GPA

Nov 1

16

2.5 / 2.0

Fall Semester - Early Sept. to Mid-Dec.

May 25

16

2.5 / 2.0

Academic Year - Late May to Late July

Mar 15

6

2.5 / 2.0

Spring Semester - Early Jan to Early May

studyabroad.arcadia.edu/intern-philly

studyabroad.arcadia.edu

Your experience at Intern Philly amplifies your oncampus studies by providing you with the professional
skills, life experience, and applied learning to make
you stand out to potential employers and admissions
officers. No matter your career path, Intern Philly
can connect you with personalized, resume-ready
experiences!
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Study Abroad!

Over 100 programs in 9 countries
AUSTRALIA

ITALY

SPAIN

ENGLAND

NEW ZEALAND

WALES

IRELAND

SCOTLAND

UNITED STATES

Easy online access to e-Catalogs
studyabroad.arcadia.edu/catalogs

studyabroad.arcadia.edu
Arcadia University The College of Global Studies
450 S. Easton Road, Glenside, PA 19038-3295
1-866-927-2234 • educationabroad@arcadia.edu

